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MARRIOTT HOTEL NEAR PORT EVERGLADES ANNOUNCES NEW FLORIDA CRUISE DEALS 
As significantly more cruises are booked from last year, the Hollywood Beach Marriott Hotel has created new 

Florida cruise deals to welcome passengers setting sail. 

 

Hollywood, FL – Now more than ever, travelers want their vacations to be as relaxing as possible. No 

one wants to spend their hard-earned break feeling rushed or stressed, especially when traveling to 

their destination. Yet when that destination is a cruise ship with a strict departure schedule, the 

potential for feeling completely frazzled by the time they reach port becomes very likely. One way to 

ease the hurry and hassle is to plan on a relaxing stay in a nearby hotel or resort prior to the cruise. 

Travelers can take their time arriving in town, with little concern about schedule. They have the 

opportunity to unwind and enjoy the attractions that come with the coastal area and maybe even 

explore a bit, or just enjoy some time on the beach. After a good night’s sleep, they can leisurely 

make their way to port to catch their ship. Likewise, travelers returning from a cruise may find a 

good night’s sleep at a scenic and comfortable coastal hotel is the perfect way to cap off their 

voyage prior to a long drive or flight home. 

 

Of all the Florida beach resort deals currently offered at the 

Hollywood Beach Marriott, the Park and Cruise Package is 

specifically designed to attract cruise passengers with several 

useful, enjoyable and, most of all, relaxing features. And with Port 

Everglades, in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, becoming one of the busiest 

cruise departure locations in the country—with departures up 

18.4% over the same period last year—the timing for a great cruise 

deal couldn’t be better. The Park and Cruise Package includes 

overnight accommodations before or after a cruise, breakfast for 

two and complimentary parking during their cruise. This Florida cruise deal is available now online 

until September 30, 2011, and can be reserved using promotional code PCJ. 

 

Staying at a hotel near Port Everglades has several advantages for cruise ship passengers. Travelers 

can enjoy taking their time rather than having to race to the cruise terminal direct from a long flight 

or drive, and Marriott’s Hollywood Beach Hotel is only eight miles from Port Everglades. And, it’s 

only steps from the beach! Plus, Hollywood Beach was recently named the Best Boardwalk in the US 

by the Travel Channel. Therefore, with Marriott’s Park and Cruise Package, cruise passengers have 

the added bonus of beginning or ending their cruise experience with some relaxation time at a 

luxurious and fun South Florida beach hotel. 

 

For more information about other Florida Beach resort deals, visit www.marriott.com/FLLOF 

 

About the Hollywood Beach Marriott 

 

Situated apart from the busy strip of tourist hotels near Fort Lauderdale, you will find a relaxing 

getaway at our casual, boutique-style hotel in Hollywood, Florida. Located between the Atlantic 

Ocean and the Intracoastal Waterway, the Hollywood Beach Marriott Hotel offers guests a dazzling 

South Florida oceanfront location, yet we are just an easy 6 miles from the Fort Lauderdale airport 

and 8 miles from Port Everglades. Featuring 229 South Floridian style guest rooms, this Hollywood 
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beach resort boasts an array of amenities such as plush Marriott bedding, balconies and water 

views. Relax and enjoy a treatment at the full-service spa or bask in the sun at the beachfront pool 

before exploring the famous 2 ½ mile long Broadwalk and its restaurants, cafes and nightlife. From 

productive meetings to stunning beach weddings, this Hollywood, FL hotel can easily accommodate 

your meeting and event needs. We look forward to your visit to the Hollywood Beach Marriott, a AAA 

Four-Diamond hotel in Hollywood, Florida. To learn more about the Hollywood Beach Marriott, visit 

www.marriott.com/FLLOF 

 
 


